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Suzy was impressed by the ___________ that
Terry's chauffeur was driving, and believed
that it was his, but it really belonged to his
boss. (two words)
An Andre Charville quote - "Oh, what fools
people are to waste the moonnight in _____ ."
Suzy's first husband, Terry Moore, is of _____
descent.
Andre and his friends ______________ to see
who would dance with Suzy and he won. (three
words)
Benita Hume also plays the part of Eleanor La
Velle in this 1933 Cary Grant movie. (two
words)
World War ___ was a global military conflict
that took place mostly in Europe between 1914
and 1918
Suzy is an American showgirl trying to find
work in this city
This movie studio produced Suzy
"Let us face the enemy with flags flying, with
our hearts high, and our _____ low," said Andre
during an air raid.
Andre Charville sings part of this song to Suzy,
"Did I ________"
Cary's leading lady in Suzy is Jean ______ .
Andre Charville's rank
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On Terry and Suzy's wedding night, Terry was
_______ .
3. Franchot Tone also played the part of Roger
Sanford in the 1948 Cary Grant Movie
_____________________ . (five words)
4. Andre says to Suzy, "I have, let's see, only
eight hours to learn by heart how your
eyelashes are tangled and he way your hair
smells of _______ , and how just one corner of
your mouth smiles as if it had a secret."
6. This is one of two movies where Cary Grant's
character ________ .
8. When Suzy first meets Terry and he wants to
drive her home, she is ashamed of the part of
the city she lives in and tells him that she's
going there to see a ___________ . (two words)
11. A combat pilot who has brought down at least
five enemy airplanes
12. The act of entering into a marriage with one
person while still legally married to another
13. Terry Moore's profession

